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CALENDAR ..

1896.

· Fall Term -begins Thursda) October 1, at 8 :15 a. m. , and ends
Wedn.e sday , December 23. ·
1897·.

Winter Term b~gins Tuesday , January 5 , at 8 ;15 a. m. , and ends
Tuesday , March 30.
Spring T~rm begins Wednesday, March 31 , at 8:15 a. m., and .
ends Wednesday , June 2.
Fall Term begins Tuesday, Septen1ber 30,_at 8 :15 a. m.

PUBLIC OCCASIONS.·
1B96.

Half Holiday and Address, February . 22:
Baccalaureate Sermon, .Sun~ay , May 31.
Anniversary of Literary Societies, Monday evening, . June 1. ·
Field Day, Tuesday June 2.
Graduating Exercises_ of Department of Music,. :w"ednesday,
P. M., June 3.
Commencement Day, Thursday, June 4.
· 1B97.

~ommencement Day, Wednesday, June· 2~

GENERAL INFORMATION.
FOUNDING.

Rollins College is a
,,.. as founded by those
inaintaini"n~ the highest
methods of instruction,

product of the new era in Florida. It
who felt the need of an institution
standard ?f l e a ~_en1ploying modern
an_d affording careful Christian training.
BENEFACTORS.

•

The College bears the name -of the late A. W. Rollins, of
Chicago, the most liberal donor to its endowment. Knowles Hall
takes its name fron1 the late F. B. Knowles, Esq., of Worcester,
Mass., who gave the money to erect it, and who contributed
largely for other buildings and for the general purposes bf ·the
institution.
.
. The ·Lyn1an Gymnasium ,is the gift of Mr. F. W. Lyman, of
Minneapolis , Minn.

ROLLINS

COLJ.,EGE.

Esq., of Worcester, Mass.'· \\Tho gave the money ,,to erect it,.
and who contributed largely for other buildings . and for the
general _purpo.ses of the institution.
The Lyman Gy·m naisum is the gift of Mr. F. W. Ly~nan,.
of Minneapolis, Minn.
LOCATION ..-

Rollins Coll.~ge is located at Winter ~ark, Fla., four
n1iles north of Orlando, the county seat of Orange county.
It is on the line of ·t he South Florida Railroad, extendipgfrom Sanfurd to Tan1pa. It is also upon the line· of the East
Florida. and Atlantic Railroad, ,vhich connects at, Orlandowith the Florida Central and Peninsular Railroad . ._
.WIN.T ER PARK

is situated in the far-fa111ed lake region of Florida. The
land is ,vhat is· called ·' high pine,· ' son1e,vhat · rolling, and
bestudded with numerous beautiful lakes. The forest is
11.1ostly of the stately Southern pine, but at frequent points
upon the .lake inargins the woodland scenery is diversified by
hamn1ocks of oak , magnolias , etc.
In the · immediate· Yicinity of \\7 inter Park there are a dozen lake. , some of then1 of
considerable size; as , Osceola , Virginia, Maitlai-1d, Killaruey.
Fron1 the shores of the e lakes beautiful . lopes .rise often tothe height of 30 feet, 111aking 111ost desirable sit~ for building.
There are here already 111any ha1idso111e Yilla~ and- valuable. orauge groves · It~is an ideal spot for a seat_ of learning anq..
for residence. In natural scenery it }s atnol)g the 111ost..
beautiful places in Florida. It is probably as . healthful as
any .place in the ,vorld ; its buildings and other hu~r~vements
are unusuall) neat and tasteful ; it is free · fron1 saloons, . aud
'its citizens are of a high order 1norally ; it has ready access
to .the com1nercial .world, and yet is sufficiently renioved fron1
the ·noise and bustle· of business to _afford an_agreeable retire~
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LOCATION.

Rollins College is located at "'inter Park, Fla., · four miles
north of Orlando, the county seat of Orange county., It_is on the
line of tbe_Plant System of Railroads. · It is also upon ~ e of
the Florida Central and Peninsular Railroad.
·
WINTER PARK

.

is situated in the far-famed lake region of Florida._ The land is
what is called '' high pine,'' somewhat · rolling, and bestudcied
with numerous beautiful lakes. The forest is mostly of the stately
Southern pine, but at frequent points upon the lake margins the
woodland scenery is diversified b) · hammocks of oak, ~agnolias, _
and hickory. In the immediat~ vicinity of Winter Park there are
a dozen lakes, some of them of considerable size· Osceola, Virginia , Maitland, Killarney. From the shores of these lakes beautiful slopes rise often _to the height of ·30 feet, tnaking mo t
desirable sites for building. There .are here already many handsome villas and orange groves.
It i · an ideal pot for a ·
seat of learning and for residence. In natural scenery it is among
the rnost beautiful places in Florida. It i probably as healthful
as any place in the world ; it buildings and other improv~ments
are unusually neat and tasteful ; it is free from saloons, and its
citizens are of a high order morally; it has ready access
the
.comn1ercial world, and yet i sufficiently removed from the nbise
and bustle of business to a"fford an agreea1?Ie retirement. It is
clean, quie_t, _spacious, beautiful. Here are the best conditions for
studious pur uits and pleasant homes.

·t°"

GROUNDS.

The College campus is in the southern part of the town. It·
consists of twenty acres, lying upon the northwest shore of L _a ke
Virginia, and rising thirty feet above the waters of this " Queen
of the ·Lakes.'' This elevation is always pleasantly breezy,_ and ·
a fiords encll
ting views in every· direction. A large part of the
grounds is cov~red with Bermuda grass, tnaking a pleasant lawn
and play ground.

an

· BUILDINGS.

There are six buildings. Knowles Hall contains seven large
recitation roo1ns, the Library and the Chapel.
The Lyman

-
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Gymnasium is _a handsome building, completely equipped wi~h
modern gymnastic applian~es. There are two cottages for boys.
Each contains a reception room and single rooms for aboiit thirty
students, besides teachers who live with them. The hall for ladies·
will accommodate about se, enty persons. It has a reception
room, two parlors, bath rooms supplied _"\'1ith hot a _n d cold
and the entire building
heatec;l by the hot water y tern.
a delightful home for the ) oung ladie . Another building contains the dining ro_o m kitchen and tore rooms.

is

CHIUSTIAN. CHARACTER OF THE COLLEGE.

It is believed that the truth· of Christianity are i~ the highe t
degree adapted to awaken the _ faculties of the human mind.
Christianity pr-esen ts the highest ideals of life, and affords the
most powerful motive to choose the e ideal and realize them in
practical living.
The fundan1ental character of the College i defined in it
constitution, as follow
' Its object shall be the Christian education of youth, and to this end it proposes to provide for its
student the best educational facilities possible, and thro\v about
them tho e Christian influence · which '\vill be adapted to restrain
then1 fron1 evil and prepare them for a virtuous happy and usefu~
life.''
Student are required to attend preaching service once each
Sabbath. The~e are three churches in W~nter Park: a Congre- .
gational, an Episcopal and a Met1.;lodist.
Parents select the
church which· they wish their children to attend.
A ·Young ·,
People's Society of Christian Endeavor and a b!anch of the
Epworth League, each of which has a large membership from
among the students, do n1uch . to de'\ elop Christian workers
and foster Christian character. All of the in tructors and most of
the students are Christian_ .HEALTH.

The n1ild and salubrious clitnate of Florida is known the
world over.
Dr. Henry Foster, of Clifton Springs, N. Y., who
has a national reputation, says:
"No place in Florida i more
healthful than Winter Park."
Man·y parents come to Florida for the sake of their childre11 s
health. If to the mildness anci salubrity of the climate we add

G. FAIRCHILD, A. M., President;

•CHART.... ES

'\Vinter Park
\Viµter Park

W. G. PECK, Auditor,

·w.

.

· pR·A.~KI.. IN FAIRBA~KS,

REV.

M. C. WELCH,

REV.

C. ~1. B .I.~GHAM.

F. E.

~ ETTL'I~To·x,

REV.

s.

I••

TAJ.4E,

RE _ . E. P. HERRICK,

C. H.

Ta~1pa
Worces.ter, Ma s

HUTCHINS~

Lake Helen

. REV. lVIASpN NOBLE.,
REV.

F.. J>.

E . .P ..

BR .~XCH , . .

\\ inter Park

HOOKER, D. D.,

;:vrelbo_urne
D~Land

ll. CI .. O ·c;H,

CA.PT.

H. B.

0.t;'lando
.
.

..

Minne~polis, Minn
St. Johnsbury~ VermontPomona
Daytc;:ma
· Lake Helen .
Ja~k onvi~le ·. ·

F. \V. LYMAX,

_J.

.

R. o··NEAT...

Orn\ond

SHA~-1

.. .

.

·.

-CHARLES H. S::\IITH,

Jack · otn·ille

D.

Interlachen

~REY. \\·.
.\VAIU{EX

IlRO\VX,

Cle~:elan<l, Ohio

F. \VAr.."·oRTH,

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
L'HARI... ES (~. FAIRCHILD,

,v.

F. ,,·.

\\T. G. PECK -

LY::\lAX,

F. E.

R.

)'NEAL,

N'ETTLETOX.

Treasurer, Winter Park.
W.R. O'NEAL. Secretary, Orlando. ·
HENRY HUNTIN:GTON,

•

l."'

--

GEORGE M. WARD, · A. M., LL. B., B. D., President,

Winter Park

W. G. :PECK,

Winter:Park
· Orlando

W.R. O'NEAL,

F.

w.

Minneapolis, Minn ·

LYMAN,

REV. M. C. WELCH,

Pomona

REV. C. M. BI

Daytona

F.

E.

GHAM,

Lake Helen

NETTLETON,

RE . S. F. GALE,
RE ~.

E. P.

Jacksonville
'J.:'ampa

HERRICK,

Lake Helen
,vinter Park
Melbourne

REV. MASON NOBLE.
REV.

E. P. HOOKER, D. D.,

E. P.

BRA

j. B. CLO
CAPT.

CH,

DeLand
Ormond-

GH,

H . B.

SHAW,

Jacksonville
Interlachen

CHARLES H. SMITH,
REV.

,v.

,1/ARREN

GEORGE

D. BROW ,
F. WALWORTH,

Cleveland, Ohio
Winter Park
Ormond

D. RAND,

REV.]. W. HARDING,*

EXECUTIVE · COMMITTEE.
GEORGE M. vVARD,

w.

F. W. LYMAN,

GEORGE D. R:AND.,

F. E.

HENRY HUNTINGTON,

NETTI.ETON.

Treasurer, Winter Park.

\V. R. O'NEAL, Secretary, Orlando.
*D~ceased.

R. O'NEAL,

·FACULTY A ·No OFFR-CERS~
CHARLE~ G. FAIRCHILD, A. M.,
President and Professor of Mental and Moral Philo ophy _ ·

REV. E. P. HOOKER, D. D.,
College Pastor.

NATHAN BARROWS, A. M., M. D., .
Profe sor of Mathen'latics .-

REV. L. A. AUSTIN, A: M.,
Professor of Latiu.

J. H. FORD , A. M.,
·,

Profe

or of Greek.

EV A J. ROOT, 1vI. ~- , .
Instructor in French , History and Natural Science.
.

-

THOl\tCAS R. BAKER, Pb. P. ~
Instructor in Chemistry, Physics a-h a German.

LANIE E. CURTIS,
Principal of Sub-Preparatory Departn'lent ,

MRS. C. A. ABBOTT,
Assistant in the Sub-Preparatory Departn'leut.

AMY F. DALRYMPLE,
Instructor in Drawing and rainting .

KATE WALDO PECK,
In tructor in Instrumental and Vocal Music.

HATTIE A. PECK, Ph. · B.,
Instructor in Instrumental Music.

ROLLINS COLLEGE.
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REX . ·E . . BEACH,
GERTRYD'E E. ,FORD,
A

i. tauts in the Gymnasium. ·

EVA S. LAM~ON,
1\1atron.

MRS. C. A. ABBOTT,
In .. charge of Pinehurst Cottage.

T~OS. R. ·BAKER,

In eharg~ of.. Lakesicfe· Cottage.
EV A S. LAMSON,
Librarian.

BELLE CANFI-ELD,
In charge of" Dining Hall.

M.
A. HENKEL,
M. D.
.
.
.:\1edical Examiner for th e Gymnasin111.

H. HUNTING~roN.
Treasurer.

LECTURER~ FOR -1896=_9 7.

GEO. D. RAND,
)

Art and Archite;::tt!re.

THEODORE L. MEAD,
Bctany.

·O ther Lectures will be giv n during tl: e year on tc. pie.· to he a1.1.n c utl'-cd .

.

-

..

STUDENTS.
Collegiate Department .
.Senior Vear.

Frank, Fritz John, Cl.*
Fairchild, Eugene, CL
Mi ssildine, Ernest E ., Ct

E.µipo_ria
Ob rlin, Ohio
Tryon, N. C.
Junior Year_.

Ensminger, Fred Patterson, Sc.
Ford, Ru.th Curlet, Cl.

an ford
\Vinter Park

Sophomore Year.

Beach, Rex Ellingwood,
Fairchild, Paul D., C1.
l\iowuray, H nry B., C1.

Tan1pa
Ci n.ci rniati, Ohio
OberUn, Ohio

c..

Freshman Year.

Winter I ark .
Cincit:i.nati, Ohio
Chi_c ago, Ill.
·\Vinter Park
\\ inter ·Park
incinn ti, Ohio.

Ford, Euu11a Gertrude, . . 'c.
Fairchild, \\"alter, Cl.
Flentye, Walter S. Cl.
Hooker, Mary· . , . . ' c.
Hooker, E. ' Clar nee, Cl.
Oldha111, Rohert P. Cl.

*CL, Classical.

c., Scientific.

.\c , Acade1nic.

Preparatory and Academic Departmei:it . .
FOURTH
Crooks, Frances H., Ac.
Ferris, Florence, Sc:
Hooker, D. Ashley, CI , .
L vn1an, Kathari11e H., Sc:
N~ff, Helen Mand, Sc.
Rowland, Edward G., Cl.
Strong, Adelaide K., Ac.
Tenney, Lena M., Ac.

YEAR.
Giln1an, -Ill.
:Buffaio, ~ Y:
,vinter : Park
Minneapoli , Minn.
Tampa.
· ~ee, Mass.
Hunt bµ~g; Ohio
. For:e t City

ROLLINS COLLEGE.
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Preparatory and Academic Department.
FOURTH .Y EAR.
CLASSICAL .COURSE.
Key West
. Lee, Mass.
Orlando

Lowe, Stephen,
Rowland, Edward G. ,
-Starbuck, Virgil H. ,
SCIENTIFIC COURSE.

-Pord , E. Gertrude,
.Ferris, Florence,
Hooker, E. Clarence, .
Hooker, Mary S.,
Lyn1an, Katbariue H.,

.

\Vinter Park
Buffalo, N. Y .
. · Winter Park
Winter Park
Minneapolis; Minn.

ACADEnlC COURSE . .
· Gilman, Ill.

-Crooks, Frances H.,
Moremen, Minnie A.,

Lake Howell
Hnntsb-urg, Obi&
Forest City

Strong, Adelaide K.,
'Tenney\ Lena M.,

THIRD YEAR.
CLASSICAL COURSE.
Hooker, D. Ashley,
Maxson, Arthur,

Winter Park
Winter Park

SCIENTIFIC COUR.5E.

-GladwinJI Susie T.,
.Henkel. Anna M.,

. Titusville
Winter Park

ROLLINS COLLEGE.
-
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~

~ , Florence L., Sc.
Cushing, Elijah T., Ac.
Donovan, C. LeBaron, ~c.
Dowden, Daisy D., Ac.
Evernden, Ralph Littlefield, Cl.
Elliott, Frank, Ac.
Empie, Joseph E. , Ac .
Fenety, Jean S., Ac.
Fairchild, Helen A., Sc.
Filer, Samuel J., Ac.
Galloway, John ·R., Cl.
·G alloway, Emma T., Ac.
Gallo".Vay, Laura E . J., Ac.
Gere, Emma M., Sc.
Haskins, Harold Clark, Ac.
Haydock, Charles Lacy, Sc.
Henkel, Fannie, Sc.
Hill, Mary Florence, Ac.
Joj:inson. Susie J., Ac. ·
Kuhl, Edward, -Sc.
Kuhl, Susie L., Ac.
Kedney, Lynn S., Sc.
Knapp, · Harriette E., Ac.
Kaufman, Pearl, Ac.
King, George Morgan, Sc.
Lee, Annie Eth ell, Ac.
McDonald, Orville B., Ac.
Morton, Percy Stetson, Ac.
McCorkle, Isabel, Sc.
Moore, Anna, Sc.
Miller, Frank L., Ac·.
Norton, William Tully, Sc.
Perry, Helen Gertrude, Ac.
Peabody, Sallie Lu, Ac.
Randall, Arthur L., Ac.
Robinson, Edith, Sc.
~dler, Lucy Bell, Sc.
Schneider, William. Sc.
Sundell, Oscar D., Sc.·
Stuart, Mabel C., Sc.
Turner, J. Fred.; Ac.
Tapley, Carey A., Ac.
Towles, Corinne C., Ac.
Vanderpool, Harry, Ac.
-Wilcox, Lillian -Gertrude; Ac.
Williams, Claude R., Ac.
Walter, Frank G., Ac.

,'

Patterson, N. J.
Oviedo
Tampa
Homeland
Winter Park
Sal_!ford
Orlando
Orlando
Cincinnati, Ohio
Key West
Okahumpk~
Okahumpka
Okahumpka
Sanford
Tavares
St. Louis, Mo.
Winter Park
Myers
MelbourneOrlando
Orlando.
Maitland
Avon Park
Sanford
Villa City
Oviedo
Livingston
Longw?Od
Maitland
Winter Park
Sanford
New york, N. Y.
Orlando
Sanford
Clay Springs
Or~ndo.

..

Mt. Dora

.

Sanford
Lake Mary
Manchester, Mo.
Sa:r;iford
Columbus, Mjss. ·
Bartow
Maitland
Tampa

Key West
Chicago, n1.

..
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FIRST YEAR .

.SCIENTIFIC COURSE
Glen!EtheD .
West Brattleboro, Vt_

Arnold, Robertson T.,
Bigelow, Hayes.

Ellisville, Mo_

Bender, Ethel. D.,

Ellisville, Mo.
South Lake Weir-Patterson, N. J _

Bender, Blanche Stuart,
Cilley, Horace L.,
Crosby, Florence L.,

Tampa-_
Key West _

Donovan, C. Le Baron,
Fogarty, Charles B.,
Fairchild, Helen A.,
Guffin, Annie M.,
Gere, En1ma M.,
King, George Morgan,
Kuhl, Edward,
Lowe, Paul B.,'

Oberlin, Ohio,vinter Park .

Moore, Anna,
Norton, Willia111 Tully,
Neville John, H.
Robinson, Edith, · ·
Schneider, "\Villian1,
Sundell, Oscar D.,
Sadler Lucy Belle,

V... inter Park_

Sanford
Villa City
Orlando ..
Key West

New York, N. y_
Ba City, MicbOrlando.
~ anford
Lak~ Mary-Pittsburg, Penn_

.

Stuart. Mabel C.,

.

Manchester,. Mo.

Wall, Charles McKay,

Taiupa-.

ACADEMIC COURSE.
-------

Adan1s, Lafayette M.,
Cushing, Elijah T.,
Creary, Sue,
Dowden, Daisy- D.,

Sanford-:.
Oviedo ..

Pensacola
Hon1eland

·~..:.

ROLI.,INS ·COLLEGE. . ·
l\:leriwethert -Bessie D&,
· McCollum, Annie, ·
Paul., Lena,
Self. Edward,
.Shivler, Jas. F ..,
Taylor, Maude,
Vanderpool, Lulu,

17
Winter Park
Win~r Park
Winter Park
Winter Park
Philadelphia, Pa.
_Atlanta, Ga.
Maitland

FIR.ST
Brewer, Robert Lee,
Brewer, Edward,
Baker, Alice M.,
Brown, Gladys,
Davey, John R. ,
Lewton, Jessamine,
"Leech, J. Test,
.Marsh, Lind us C.,
_Miller, Ollie J.,
Myerson, Hallie,
Phelps, ~arroll,
S _a dler, Orin G.,
Thompson, Henry,
Walterl Edward,'
Walkley, .-Allen,
Whiting, Edwin,

:.

YEAR.
Cortland, ·N .. Y
C~rtland, N. y.
GloversyiUe, N. Y~
Maitland
Clearwater Harbor .
Forest· City
_W ade Cleveia1:1-d, O.hio
.S ~nford
Savannah, G~.
New York, N . .Y .

t .

. ·_ Mt. Dora
Winter Park
Chicago, Ill.
·
Ocala
Wint"e.r Park

Department · of Music.
PIANO.
Baker, Norman, _
.Brown, Gla.dys,
Bender, Blanche,
Brown, J os.e phine,
Bender, Ethel~ ·
Byrd, Amelia,
Byrd, Ddla, Coan, Emma.__
-Cle~ens~ Bessie,
Caldwell, Worde,
·Crooks, Frances,
Cooms, Marion,
Carey, Edyth,
Creary, Susan,
Crosby, Florence,

Deaderick, Sallie,
Dic~o~~ Kate,
Dickenson, -Frances,

Dic_k ason, Mary,
Donovan, LeBaron,
Dowden, Daisy,
Evernden, Ralph.,
Ford, Gertrude,
Fuller, Anna,
·-:..,
Fenety, _Beatrice,.
Fundenburg, Alice.Gladwin, Susan,
Guffin, Josephine, ·
Gere, Irene,
Hill. Florence,

18
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Winterport, h'1aine
Orlando
Buffalo, ·N. Y.
Orl~ndo
Orlando

Littlefield, Effie,
Maddox, R. C.,
Ripley, Morse Farwell,
Smi_tb Gertrude,
Shine, R. Alexander,
'

·S ub= Preparatory Den~rtment.SECOND YEAR.

-

.Mabel- Berry,
George L. Benedict.
Walter Birnbaum,
Bessie Clements,
. Marion · Coombs,
Ellen Cooke,
Lillie Cooke,
Geo. L. Dickenson,
Ralph Fairchild,
Albert Gregory,
Irene Gere,
Char1es Haydock.
Rose J obnston,
.
.
. Lynn Kedney, ·
. Pearl Ka~fman,
E. ··Desire King,
·Edgar Lipscomb,
Annie Lee,
Helen Perry
Sallie Lu Peabody,
Fred Turner,
f

Wint~r Park
Fort Meade
Orlando
Ormond
Altamonte Springs
Center Hill
~enter Hill
Orlando
Oberlin
White Hall, In-ct
'·

.-

Sanford
Winte·r ·Park
l\'1iddletown, Ohio
\Vinter Park
Sanford
Vilia City
Tampa
Oviedo
Orlando
Sanford .
Sa~f'ord
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. HARMO Y.
Crooks, Franc s ,
De~derick , Salli~ :
Dickenson, France
Dickason, Mary,
Fenety, Beatrice,
Guffin, Josephine
Kent, Mabel,
Miller, Mattie,

:.\liller, Oli er,
:MacMillan, Eugeni_a ,
:\1i sildine, Er~e t,
lor 111 n, Minnie,
.. -eff, Maud,
Rand, Elizabeth,
\Ya1ker, Laura,
\Villi a m , :M yra. .
Harmony 16.

SUMMARY.
Collegiate Department,
Academic and Preparatory,
.< ;uh-Preparatory.
Department of Music

Names repeated,
Total number receidng instruction,

ROLLINS - COLLEGE.
Neff, Maud,
Neff, Ray,.
Norton, Tul~y,
Peabody, Salliel
Pomroy, May 1
Rand, Elizabeth,
Rand, Lottie,
.R obinson, Lucy,
Ross, Florence,
Sadler, Lucy, .
Schneider, William,
Strong, Adelaide,
S~uart, Mab~l,
Tapley, Carey,
Towles, Corinne,
Walker, Laura,
Walker, Nina,
Waitt, Mrs. T. H.,
Williams, Myra.

Crooks, Frances,
Crosby, Florence,
Dickson, Kate,
Dictcason, Mary,
Donovan, LeBaron,
Dowden, Daisy,
Ford, Gertrude,
Fuller, Anna,
Fundenberg, Alice,
··Gere, Irene,
Gladwin, Sus~n,
Guffin, Josephine,
Herrick, William,
Hill, Florence,
Johnson, Susan,
_Johnston, Rose,
Kaufman, Pearl,
Kent, Mabel,
Kramer, Ada,
Lewton, Jessamine,
Piano 55.

VOICE.
Abbott, Mary Belle,
Creary, Susan,
~rooks, Frances,
Dalrymple, A. F.,
Dart, Emily,
Dowden, Daisy,
Flentye, Walter,
. Frank, Fritz,
. Ford, Gertrnde,

Littlefield, Effie,
_Lyman, Katharine,
McCoy, Jessie,
l\1issildine, Ernest,
Moreman, Minn"ie,
Morto~, Lillia,
Oldham, Robert,
Pomroy, May,
Ross, Florence,.

·-

INSTRUCTION, DISCIPLINE.
RANOE OF INSTRUCTION.

There are seyen departn1ents: Collegiate, Academic, Preparato~y, Sub-Preparatory Music, Art, and Physical Training.
The- Coliegiate courses are two--Classi~al and Scientific. By
reference to the preceding p1ges it will be seen that the conditions
of admission t thi departn1ent are as high, and the work to be
done before receiving its degrees as great as in the best colleges.
~he Aca<len1ic course is designed for .those who -can not take
the full college course.
It covers four years of study, omits
G-:reek and Latin, and c~ntains English studies, History, Natural"
Science and Modern Language .
The _· Preparatory courses are two--the Classical and the
Scientific, of four years each_, · beginning with the fir t year in
Latin and _Al< ebra. The work in these courses is sufficiently
ct:>mprehensive and thorough to fit for en~rance to any college.
The Sub-Preparatory departm~nt has a hvo years' course,
tieginning ,vith the Fifth Reader grade and carrying the pupil to
the beginning of Algebra and Lg_tin.
. The Dep3:rtment of Music is an important feature of the institution. Great pain has been taken to engage the best instructors:
'rhey are graduates of the best Conservatories of Music in
America, and haYe qualified then1selves further for their chosen
work by studie. in London, England, and B ·e rlin, Gern1any.
There is a thorough and carefully graded course · upon the
pi~no, and voice culture i~ a specialty, the mildness of the climate
affording peculi~r ad v:antages to the vocalist.
The Art Departn1ent is one of growing interest. Instruction
in_- drawing is given to all students of the . institution. To train
the eye, to develop the sense of the beautiful, to elevate and
_refine the ta. te, are i1nportan t things in the education of youth.
Physical training is a subject ,V"hich is receiving increased
attention in ·all progressive sc:hools~ · The facilities for such trainmg in the Lyman Gymnasium are ample; and the instruction ·
empl• ys methods approved by the latest science upon the subject.
Students ,from any department may enter la5&es 1n Elocu·on and in Book-keeping wi_thout extra charge.
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ADMISSION.

Student· n1a) ent~r at an time. It is greatly to their advantage to enter at the beginnino- of a term.
Candidates for admis-.
sion to any of the departn1ent must furni. h satisfactory evidence
of good char·a cte r ; and tho.~ coming from other colleges mu t
brino- a certificate of honorahle di. ~1is ion.
All applicants are
subj -ct to exan1inat ion in the tudie of the course antecedent to
the grade ,vhic h they wi h to enter, but a certificate from another
in. titution a ' to work done in the e tudies n1ay b _e accepted in
lieu of an exan1inatio11. Students ·· who do not \.vish to take a full
c u~se are pern1 ittecl to select . ·uch tudies as they c~ln pursue to
advantage, provided they bring a written request fron1 their
parents or o-u a rdian.·, de.~ ignating the subjects desired.
Ladie and gentleH1e11 are ad111itted on the . an1e tenn. , purue the ain . tu<lie.· and re cei,,. , the atne degree.
ST ANDI

G

A

D

PROMOTIO

.

A grade o f ten denote.· p rfect work. For pro1notion at the
end of a y ar a o-rade of s e v e n JHU t be attained in an average of
•

rade in all the studies of the year.
If any student' . 1nark for
a tenn s w _ork in any - tudy falls belo" six, he will be required to
make up th~.t .·tudy, · ancl u oo.1 exan1inatiou to secure a 111ark of
seven.
Parents or guardian.· 1nay le arn the sta11ding of pupils at any
ti1ne by applying to the Pre.·ident.
DISCIPLI

E.

The obj ·ct of th e .·ch ool '. di . cipline is to secure the proper
u.111 r o y n1e nt of tim e, and t o produc a \Yell-ordered life.

The 111ethod of g0Ye n11nent a ppeal · to the honor and

lfre~pct of th e .-tu le11t.
Th ain1 i.· to deYelop th
voluntary
principle o f s~ lf-contro l, whic '1 f nn ·
trono- and
irtuous
character .
. The r gulati o ns are such a .· earne~t tudents would in1pose
- apon th 111s~ h-Es in ord e r to .·ecu·re the hio-hest benefit to the111- elve and t1~eir ft-11o,-v-.·tuc1ent..
They n1ust abstain fron1 the
u e of intoxicating drink , and from the use of tobacco within th:e
College Can1pu _: They 111u .· t a ·oid all fonns of gambling. They
must be prompt and regular in the performance of all college
uties.

RANOE OF INSTRUCTION.

There are seven department : Collegiate Academic,
Preparatory, Sub-Preparatory, Mu ic, Art, and Physical
·Trai nin o-.
· ·The Collegiate cour e are t\vo--Cla ical and Scientific.By reference to the preceding page it ,vill be ~en tha~ the_
conditions of adn1ission to this departn1ent are a high, and
the ~ork to be done before receiving its degree. as great, as
in the be t colleges.
The Academic cour e is for tho~~e ,vho do not ,vant a
-college cour e.
It occupies four year . beginnfng with
Algebra. It on1it Greek and Latin, and contain English
studie , Hi tory Natural Science and l\1odern Lano-uage .
The Prepara_tory cour _e are t\yo-the Cla ical and the
Scientific, of four year each, beginning ,vith the first ear in Latin and A.lo-ebra. The \York in the e cour e. 1.
ufficiently con1prehen. 1ye and thorouo-h to fit for entrance to
.any ~olleo-e.
· ·.The ·sub-Preparatory departn1ent ha a t\YO .years'
cour e, beginning '\Vith the Fifth Reader grade and car13 ing
the pupil to the beginnino- of Alo-ebra and Latin.
· The Department of Music is an it~~portant featui:-e of the
institution. Great pain has been taken to engage the best
instructor . They -are graduates of one of the be ·t conservatories of Music in America, .and have qualified themselves
further for their chosen work by studies 1n London, England, and Berlin, Germany.
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The act of entering the institution -will be consid.e red a pl~dge
of opedience to all its rules and regulations. ,
HOME LIFE FOR THE STUDENTS.

The authorities of the college do not believe in the large dormitory system of lodging students. The college has therefore
built cottages of moderate size , in ea~h of which a 1natron or a
member of the faculty live and ha supervision of the students.
Each roonz is arranged _/or a incr/c .occupant. One cott~ge iso~cupied exclu ively by ladies, two other exclusive!) by- gentleme1: ,
Ever~ effort i ' n1ade to surround the student with the
influences of a cheerful, well-ordered Chri tian home. Parent
who have had children under the college care, expre>~ the highe t
satisfaction at thi feature of _the college life.
PHYSICAL .TRAI

ING.

- Physical .exercise i. not ~1eo-lectecl in counection with 111 utal.
·work. The endeavor is 111ade to ecur and pre er,?e a , a . und
mind in a sound body.'' All the students are adtuittecl to gyn111astic practice, under the direction of con1petent teacher.-. A
medical expert, appointed by the colleo-e, subjects each - tudent toa physical examination, af!d direct what exercise'-= hould be
taken. The mo t approi.. ed applia11ce.· fqr both ·light and hea -y
gymnastics are provided. L- S0!15 are al O given in Ddsarte culture, aiming to S=~Ure gra~e and ea e of 111 ')Vem.ent.
An inexpensive gymna iun1 suit of navy blue is requir d.
Instructions for n11king it will be o-i en at any ti1ue by . the Direc
tor of the Gymnasiun1.
4

LIBRARIES.

'l;be college has a library of about three thou and vqlun1es.
It is ·well furnished with histories and encyclopedia . and contain .
much of the hest English poetry and fiction, as well as n1iscellaneous literature. The effort is made to teach students how to use·
books-how to investigate a subject by consulting tJ1e proper
W_?rks of reference. The methods of in truction require much use
of the library, and it- is open daily.
READING ROOM.

A well equip??d Town Libr .1ry a1_1 d Reading Room are at the
service of the students vvithout charge.

ROLLINS COLLEGE.

LITERARY SOCIETIES.

There are two Literary Societies .in the college : The "Den1osthenic Society '' for gentlemen, and the '' Friend · in Council '' ·for l~dies. The e societies are under the guidance of a member
of the Faculty, and afford excell~nt trainino- in writing, debate,
oratory an<;l parlian1en tar) la \V.
·
COLLEGE PAPER.

college paper, '' T ·h e Sand-Spur,,, i i. ·. ued each ten11 by
a board 0f editor chosen fron1 the college.
Contribution~ are
n1ade to th«r colun1.ns by faculty, student , alu111ni; and friend .
ASTR.O OMY AND THE ·

ATURAL SCIENCES.

Astronomy and the Natural Science are taught in a n1anner
to arouse in each pupil the de ire to pur
per. onal inYe tio-ation
alono- · these line . Student are in tructed in the u. e of the
instrumei1t · nece ary for such in estigation, and are ftJrni hed
·with every opportunity to 111ake orio-inal researd1.

ue

CHORAL SOCIETY.

The "' Rollin. College Choral .Club ' 1s an oro-anization for
the study of Glees, Choru es Cantatas and Oratorios.
The
ociety o-1ve. public recitals each year.
CABINET AND LABORATORY.

The instruction in Natttral Science i. aid d by the u e of
specin1ens of 111.inerals hells, fo ils and other geological formation . Instruction in Che1ni try and Physics is tnade practical
and n1ode~11 b) the use of uitable laboratory apparatu ..
DEGREES AND DIPLOMAS.

The College confers the degree of Bachelor of Art upon
graduates of its Classical Cour ·e. and the degree of Bachelor of
Science upon the_o-ra'-luates of the cientific Cour e.
Graduate
of the Academic Cour e receive a •diploma.
Diplomas are given
in the Department of Music to students showing the requisite proficiency in an:f· one branch, together with a thorough knowledge
of Theory and fundan1ental Harmony. The number of years
required t0 ,g:ain s,uch; a -<;:ertiifis:-ate. depend on the ability of the
studen~. · . .. , ..

co·u RSES .OF STUDY.
Collegiate Department.
Students \vho co111plete the ·tudi<:- · of. the Preparat )ry D 1 rtn1e11t in a . ·atisfactory 111a11n r. are admitted to the C llegiat
Department \Yithout exmnii1ation.
Other applic~nts n1u t · be
examined in the ·tudie. · f t e Prepar tor) Course· or l ring
acceptable c e rtificates a · to work done in the.· .·tudi ~· in other
school.·.
tucly throu h ut th
011e le -;on a \veek lS {Y1ven 111 Bible
couc·e.

CLASSICAL COURSE.
FRESHMAN

YEAR.

FA:!'..L THR.:\I.

-

Tran. lation at sight.
LATIN-Livy , Book XXL
L~tin Co1nposition . .
GREEK-Herodotus and Pr0se Co1npo~·i tio11.
One fA ·ss;;n a 7t't' ,.{--:·
in Greek. Te tantent Gospels.
MATHEMATrcs-Trigono1netry and Sur\ eyino-.
ENGLISH-Three Essays and t\vo Declan1ation . .

·L ATIN-Tacitu , Agricola. Transla.t ion at sight. Hi.·t ry f the
Roman Em.pire.
GREEK-Memorabilia. Translation at sight. Studies in Gre k..
Philosophy.
MATHEM~TICS. -Trigonometry and Surveying.
ENGLISH-Three Essays and .two Declamati~;llS.
SPR. ~.NG TERM.

LATIN-Horace (selections).
at sight.

Roman Literature.

·Tran. ·lat ion.
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GREEK-Demo thenes on the Cro\\'11. Tran:latioa at sight.
MATHEl\L TICS-Analytical Geon1etry.
ENGLI H-T'\vo E. say. and one Decla111atio11.
SOPHOMORE

YEAR.

GREEK-Sophocles, Oedipu. the King.
Greek Te. ta111 . . . nt
Epistles.
MATHEMATics-Mechanic .
B10LOGY--Ele1ncntery
Biology, Parker.
Practica"l B -ioloa-y;
Huxley an<;l l\.Iarti n.
E~-GLISH-Three E says and ·t\vo Declatnation.·.
LATI . . --Juvenal ( election ) . Ron1an Social Life .
. MATHEMA'.TICS-Me~hanic .
CHEMI TRY-Inorganic.
ENGLISH-:Three Essays and t\vo Declan1ations.

MATHE:\-fAT1cs-Calcul u
LoGIC-J e'\i on.
-~
CHEM rs TR v-Organ ic.
ENGLISH-Two Es. ays and one Decla111ation.
JUNIOR

YEAR.

GERMAN-Dreyspring's Cumulative Method.
PHYSICS.
ASTRONOMY.

ENGLISH-Two Original Oration
Wl~TBR THR:\I.

GERMAN-Dreyspri1ig's Cunuilati_ve Method.
PHYSICS.

BoTAN:V-Gray's School and Field Book.
cation and Phanerogamia.
· ENGLISH-Two Original Ora.dons:

~nalysis and Classifi-

SPRING TER:\-1 .

GERMAN-Stern's Studien and Plaudereien, Second Serie. .
Bo_TANY-Bessey. Laboratory work with Microscope.
ENGL-ISH-Rhetoric.

r
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SENIOR YEAR.
l\fENTAL SCIE- ~CE.
ENGL!. H

LITERATURE.

CON TITt.:Tio . . -AL A.~D L ; TER ... ~ATIO .. AL

LA,v.

T\vo Original Orations.
1'.IoRAL

ScrE_ EC.

EXGLI H

LITER. TCRE.

GEOLOGY-Dana.
Two Qriginal Oration . .
POLITICAL EcoNO:\IY.

GEOLOGY-Dana.
EVIDENCE

OF CHRI TIA

ITY.

SCIENTIFIC COURSE.
FRESHMAN

YEAR.

LATIN-Liv) Book XXI. Tran lation at sight.
sitio11.
MATHE iATICS-Trigonometr) and Surveying.

Latin Con1po-

HISTORY OF FRANCE.

Three Essays and two Declamations.
LATIN-Tacitus, Agricola.
Translation at sight.
Ron1.an Empire.
l\tlATHEMATics-Trigonometry and Surv~ying. ·

History of the

HISTORY OF GERMANY.

Three Essays and two Declamations.
SPRING TERM.
)

LATIN--l{orace
at sight.

selections).

MATHEMATICS-Analytical

Roman Literature.

Geometry.

AME.RICAN LITERATURE.

Two Essays and one Declamation.

Translation·

ROLLINS COLLEGE .

SOPHOMORE . YEAR.
FALL T~RM.

MATHEMATrcs-Mechanics.
BIOLOGY-Elementary Biology, Parker; Practical Biology, ·Huxley and M.artin.
~ISTORY OF CIVILIZATION.

Three Essays and two Declamations.
WINTER TERM.

LATIN-·-Juvenal ( selections). Roman Social Life.
MATHEMATICS-lVIechanics.
CHEMISTRY-Inorganic.
.
Three Essays and two Declamations.
· SPRING TERM .

MATHEMATICS~Calculus.
LOGIC. Jevon.
CHEMISTRY-Organic.
Two Essays a~d on~ Decla1natio11.
·JUNIOR YEAR.

The studies are the same as in the Junior Year of the Classi.,cal Co~_rse.
SENIOR YEAR.

The studies are the same as in the Senior Year of the Classical Course.

Academic Department.
This course covers four years, and is provided . for those who
.-cannot compl~te the full curriculum of the longer cour ....es. It
omits Latin, G~eek, Higher Mathematics, and Advanced Natural
Science.
Candidates for admission to this . course must be able to pass
an examination in Geography, Arithmetic to square root, English
.G ramn1ar, and History ~f the United States.
To graduates from this course a certificate is given. ·
There are five hours of recitation weekly
each study, unJ.ess
"otherwise stated.
.
Two leSSOns a week _in Drawing are given during two years
.t0f this course.

in
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FIRST · YEAR.
FALL TERM.

M_.\.THE- IATICS-Algebra, Wentworth.
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY-Houston.
ENGLISH-Butler.
MATHEl\IATIC -Algebra Wentworth.
PHYSICS-Baker's Elements of Natural Philo ophy.
E -GLI H-Butler.
. PRING

TERM .

MATHE:\-tATIC -Algebra, WentV\orth.
CIYIL Go ER~l\IENT-Fi ke.
E -GLI H-Butler.
SECOND

Y~AR.

FAl.,L TERM.

FRE~CH-Chardenal' First Course. ·
ANCIE -T HI TORY. ·
MATHEMATICS-Plane Geometry. Wentworth.
WI TTER TERM .

FRE CH-Ch:;;i.rdenaPs Second Course. Reading of short selections.
MEDI.Al\ AL HISTORY.
MATHU::\1:ATIC -Plane Geometry, Wentworth.
SPRI

-c

TERM.

FRE.NCH-Trois ... iois So~ la Neige, Porchat.
( or equivalents. )
Sight reading.
MODERN HI TORY.
A TRONOMY-Steele's New Astronomy.
Essays and Decla1nations throughout the year.

FALL 'l~ERM.

GERMAN-Dreyspring's Cumulative Method.
PHYSIOLOGY-The Human Body, Martin.
CHEMI TR v-Elementary.
·

WINTER- TERM.

GERMAN-Dre~spring's Cumulative

ethod.

Le ._Cid, Corneille

.

.

~

.....
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BOTANY-Gray ' s School and Field Book .
. . Analysis and Classification of Phanerogamia.
ZOOLOGY-Packard's Briefer Course.
SPRING TERM.

GER [AK-Stern's Studien and Plaudereien, Second Series.
BoTA v. -. Bessey, Laboratory Work -with Microscope.
LoGic---Jevon.
Essays . and Decla1nations tlzroughout t/ie year.
FOURTH

YEAR.

FALL "1.. ERM .

ME~TAL Sc1E -cE.
E GLI H LITERATURE.
HI TORY OF CIVILIZATION. *

MORAL SC.IE- CE.
GEOLOGY-Dana.
.
E- -GLI H LITERATURE . *
SPRI -G TF.RYI.

POLITICAL ECONOMY.

GEOLOGY-Dana.

*

-rTY.
EssaJ,s or Original Orations each Ternt.
Studies marked
are optional with a second year in French or
Ge'rman.
EVIDENCE

OF CHRI TIA

*

Pr~paratory

-

Department.

The applicant for admission to this department must be able
to pas an examination in Geography, Arithmetic to square root,
English Grammar, and History of the· United States. Those who
complete the studies of the Sub-Preparatory Department are
admitt~d to the Preparatory without examina~ion.
Two courses of study are offered, the Classical and the Scientific . There are five lessons a week in each study, unless otherwise stated. In addition to the tabulated studies, two lessons a
week are given in Drawing.
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YEAR.

FAI,L TER:\L

Scientific Course.

Classical Course.

ALGEBRA-Wentworth.
LATIN-Harper & Burgess' Induct_ive Latin Primer.
ENGLI H-Butler.
ALGltBRA-Wentworth.
LATIN-Harper & Burge s' Inductive Latin Primer.

ALGEBRA-· Wen t\vorth.

LATIN-Harper & Burgess In-·
ductive Latin .P..rimer.

E

TGLISH-Butler.

ALGEBRA-vVen t'\vorth.

E~GLISH-Butler.

LATI ·-Harper & B_urge
ductive Latin Primer.
ENGLI H-Butler.

ALGEBRA-Wentworth.
LATI -Harper & Burge
ductive Latin Primer.
ENGLI H-Butler.

ALGEBRA-Wen t\,v orth.
LATL ~Harper & Burges · Inductiye Latin Primer.
E GLI H-Butler.

' In-

In-

SECOND YEAR.
Scientific Course. ·

Classical Course.

C£SAR, Gallic War.
Jones' Latin Composition.
· GREEK-Inductive Method.

P LAKE
GEOMETR v-Wentworth.

CJES R, Gallic War.
Jones' Latin Con1position.
PHY ICAL GEOGRAPHY-Honston.
PLA. E
GEO ·::\IETR v-Went.:.

WINTER TURM.

C..IESAR, Gallic War.
Jones' Latin Composition.
GREEK-Inductive Method.
PLAXE

GEOMETRY-Went-

worth.

C~SAR, Gallic War.
Latin Compo ition.
PHYSIC -Baker s EleJ;t1ents of
Natural Philosophy.
PLA E

GEO::\IETR Y-=-Went-

worth.
SPRING --rER:\1.

C.;nsAR, Gallic War.
Rom:in History.

C£SAR, Gallic War.
Roman History.

ROLLINS COLLEGE. -

REEK-Inducth·e· iethod.
Old Greek Life.
IVIL GovERNl\'lENT OR ARITH. .METIC-_Stoddard.
THIRD

ARITHMETIC-Stoddard.
CIVIL GoVER- ... MENT-Fiske .
YEAR. -

-Classical Course.

· Scientific Course.

ICERO s ORATION . Translation ~t sight, Jones~ Latiti
- · Coniposition (completed.)
.A.NABAsrs-Greek Prose Con1po:;ition. Tra_nslation at sight.
History of Greece.
F ll. lI N c H-Chardenal' $ First
Course.
WI

CICERO'S ORATIONS. Translation at sight, Jones' Latin
Composition ( completed. )
ANCIENT HISTORY.

FR E N

c H--Chardenal' s

First

Course.

TER T'ER:\I...____

ZOOLOGY.
Packard's -Briefer Course.
MEDI2EVAL HISTORY.

ZoOLOGV.

Packard 's Briefer Course. ..A.NABASIS. Greek Prose Composition. Translation at sight. History.
FR.ENCH-Chardenal 's Second FRENCH'- Chardenal' s
Course.
Course.
. SPRING

ORATIONS. Translation at sight.
ANABASIS, with Translations at
. sight.
G1:eek
Testament,
•Gospels.
FR~NCH-Trois Moi·s Sous 18:
Neige,-Porchat: . Le Cid,~
·corneille. Sight Reading.

CICERO 'S

Second

TERM.

C1c·ERo's· ORATIONS.
tion at sight.
lODERN HISTORY.

Transla-

FRENCH-Trois rviois Sous la
Neige,-Porchat. Le Cid,Corneille. Sight Reading.

FOURTH -YEAR.
FALL TERM.

Classical Course.

-VIRGIL-Aeneid. -_ · Prosody.
.Reading a_t sight.

Scientific Course.

VI~GIL-Aeneid.
Readin·g at sight .

Pro~ody.

"·

· ..._.-

ROLI~INS- COLLEGE~
PHY IOLOGY-HUman

Body.
Martin.

SD

PHYSIOLOGY-Human-

Body ..
Martin_

ALGEBRA.

ALGEBRA.

WINTER TER:\I.

°\-rIRGIL-Aeneid.
Antiq·u itie .
Reading at sight.
Ho~IER.
Scan11ing.
'.Iythology.

VIRGIL-_-Aeneid.
Antiq!J.iti~
Re3.ding at sight. _
ENGLI H HI TORY.

ALGEBRA.

ALGEBRA .
. PRIXG TERM.

VIRGIL-.A. eneid.
Readino- at '\'"IRGIL-.,,.-\.eneid. Reacfin·g
sight.
l\1ythology.
sio-ht.
~iythology.
HOMER. Scanning Topic· in_ A TRo_ ~o::u.v-- . teele
e
. History.
tronon1y.
SOLID GEOMETRY.

Es

~J' •

at:: · .

SOLID GEO::\IETRY.

and D eclanzation.s zn tile la t tllre

Sub=Preparatory

J 't.ar

oj- th

Department.

C. A. ABBOTT.

The course of study in thi departrnent extends through tw
year
It object i to fit pupils to enter the Preparatory a ~
Academic Department~.
Applicants for adn1.ission n1u t haYe had such instruction 3$.
to enable then1 to begin with the studie. of the Fir t Year.
1

.

,

W

RK OF FIR 1.' YEAR.

Swinton ' Geography co1npleted.
Robinson' Arithmetic t
Percentao-e. Harvey' Elenientary- Gra111n1ar. Swinton's Fift
Reader_
WORK Or SHCOXD YEAR.

Eggleston s History of the United . tafes. Robinson's Ari th- . . '
n1etic through Cube Root: Harvey's English Grammar.
Reading, Writing arid Spelling are continued throughout th~
course. Dickens' Child's History of England, Lady of the ·L ake~
Go:-1s and H~roes, Merchant of Venice and Julius Cresar are u_c:e ·
according to the nfeds of classes.
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Two hours each week are devoted to Drawing, and two half
hours to Music. The course of Bible Study begins _in this department. · The ·
.aim is to fix the Bible story clearly in the minds of the _pupils as a
preparation for the more critical study of the advanced grades.

D.e partment of ilusic.
HATTIE A. PECK,

JEAN M. SHUPP.

· Instruction is furnished in Piano, Voice Culture and Har- ..
mony.
Recitals are given once a week by pupils of this department; .
or talks upon Musical History and Musical Forn-i are given by the
te~er. The aim of such recitals is to give the studentspractice
in playing. and also to help them to a better understanding· and
appreciatio~ of music.
_
_.
A Choral Clas , free to all mem her. of the Prepar·a tory and
Academic Departments, is held twice _each week.
The Choral Club studies the best choruses and oratorios. ;
-·
AJthough modified according to the discretion of the teacher,
to meet- the immediate needs of the pupil, the following graded
outline will give au idea of the ground covered.
PIANO.
HATTIE A. PECK.

GRADE !.-Principles of touch ;_ exercises for developing
correct po ition of the }:land; r .udiments of · music; exerc1 e
introducing. cale work; easy selection by Schumann, . Reinecke,
Kullak and others.
·
GRADE· IL-Technical exerci es fron1 Mason or Plaid) ;
scale , n1ajor and n1i11or, pieces from Jen en, Gade, Schun·1a11n,
Reinecke, Oesten 'and others.
GRADE IIL4a) Scale in all form ; a:-peggios, dominant
and diminished evenths, etc.; Loescborn ( op. 65 ) , Heller ( op.
46 ) ; Doering octave studie or the equivalent; Sonatina by
Kuhlau, Lichner, Clementi and others.

ROLLINS COLLEGESPRING
ALGEBRA-Wells' Academi_c .
LATIN-Harper & Burgess' Inductive Latin Primer.
ENGLISH-Lockwood's Lessons.
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TERM.

ALGEB~-Wells' Academic .
LATIN-Harper & Burgess' Inductive Latin ~rimer.
ENGLISH-Lockwood's Lessons.

-

SECONP VEAR.
· FALL TERM.

Classical Course.

Scientific Course.

C~AR, Gallic War.
Jones' Latin Composition.
GRlUtK-Inductive Method.
PLANE GROKETR.V-Wentworth.

Gallic War.
Jo~es' ·Latin Composition.
PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY~ Houston.
PLANE GROMlttRV-Wentworth.
Ct2sAR.,

WINTER T~RM.

CAtsAR., Gallic War.
Jones' Latin Composition.
GR.EEK-Inductive Method.

C~SAR, Gallic War. _
Latin Composition.
PHYSICS-Baker's Elements
N atnral Philosophy.

PLANE GitOMltTRY-Wentworth.

PLANE

of

Gao1,L°ETRV-Wentworth

SPIUNG TERM.

W.ar.
Roman History.
GREEK· Inductive ·Method.
Old Greek ~ife.

CAtSAR, Gallic War.

e~AR, Gallic

Roman History.
ARITHMBTIC-Stod<lard~

CIVIL GoVERNMEN-T, OR AR.ITHMETIC-Stoddard.

CIVIL GOVERNMENT-Fiske.

THIRD VEAR.
FALL TaRM.

Classical Course.

Scientific Course.

Translation
~t sight, Jones' Latjn Composition ( com plete.d. )
ANABASIS--Greek Prose ~omposition. Translation at sight.
. .History of Greece.
FRENCH-Chardenal's 1st Course.

CrCERO'S ORATIONS. Translation

CICERO'S ORATIONS.

at sight, Jones' Latin Com•
position ( com.pleted.)
ANCIENT HISTORY.

F'RENCH-Chardenal's 1st Course

ROLLINS. COLLEGE.
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production.
Blending of registers.• J?iatonic scale in slow 1~10YeEa y studies and olfeggios.
m ent. S ight reading.
II. - Study of major and minor ~nterval . Major and
minor scale and arpeggios.
Chromatic scale in low moven1ent.
Legatos and . staccato exerci e .
Sfght reading. · ProgressiYe
studies and solfeggios. ·Easy . ong and ballad ..
GRADE

III. - Major, minor and chron1a tic .·cales ii1 n1ore
rapid movement.
Arpeggios.
Sostenuto.
Phrasfng.
l\Iore
Sight reading.
Song~ fron1
difficult studies and solfeggios.
cla ic writer .
GRADE .

-

GRADE_lV.-Study of scale and_arpeggios continued. ...-t\d. -Yanc~d studie and solfeo-gios.
Phrasing. Sight readino-. · Song~
from the Gern1an Frenc h and Italian co1nposers. Recitath-e a.nd
Aria from Oratorio and Opera.
Concone's School of Sight Si_n ging ; ·viardot s • Hour qf
Study;" Concone -Lecons de Chant; Sieber ( op. 93 or 9+ ;
Marchesi ( op. 5 ) ; Sieber ( op. 30 or 3·1 ) ; Salvator March si'.
Italian vocali"ses ; Bonaldi voc alise ; !viarchesi Studie. for Style ;
Sieber ( op. 129 or I 30 ) ; Panofka · Studies in Executton are · 0111
of the . tudies and Yocalises u ed throughout the cour. ·e.
1

DIPLOMAS.

A Dlplo111a is gi~·en for the satL factory con1pletion of the
P iano Course with Harn1ony, or for · the con1pletion of th
Course with Hannony.

Art

,-ocal

Depart_m ent.

MINNIE L. HOBBS.

It is the ain1 of. this. Departn1ent to give to all _ tudent~ a
thorou gh and practical knowledge-- of the principles of art and· an
acquaintance with art literature. T he 111ethods of instruction 8 r
those employed in the best -art school..
.
Instruction is given in outline· and light and shade dra,Ying·
from still- life and cast.
Every student i required to take one tern1's work in dra\vi ng unless parents or guardian. ·ignify, 111 writing, their \VI 1:t
that the course be omitted.

.
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Special courst!s in art includ~ instruction in · outline work,
· c h a ~ and ·ink, painting i~ both oil an?- water colors, ~1ay·
----niocfeling and a tudy of Art Hi tory~
Terms are a follow :.
Beginner. _' . class, ~ve le o·n s per week . one term two dollar~
( 2.00 ) . For _ad anced drawing painting, etc . . for two .. hour. '
work a week, -four _dollar · ( 4.00) per term.
For .four hour ·, .
work a week, ·eight dollar ( $8.oo) per tern1. _· for sL hours a
week, t\,velve dollars ( I 2. 00 ) per term .; and SO on at_ the <ame " •, ..
-rate of increa e.
The cla.. in Art Hi torv meets once each ,veek and '· i · free ·.
__to all taking . pecial- art cou; e . To other. . the pri e
ie.· son. _
i. two dollars ( 2. oo per term. ·
On Saturday morning the clas.· ii1 land. c·a pe \\"Of~. ·out of ·
doors.
The ing.ular attractiou·s of the country for \.Vork from nature
render this au enjoyable and producth·e co~rse.
Wh ~1 weather·
i. unfavorable the hours are made up _'\Vith studio ,vork. - The
ex pen ·e of thi. cour ~-e i four dol,ars . ( 4. oo) per term.
In connection with thi departn1ent
a Sketch Club, . ,,.. hich_
111eets e·very Saturda) e, ening, at which inemb rs ta~e turn in
posing, and ,.Yhich is taught by the Art In. tr_u ctor.
The fee . on joining the club i. but · nominal ; and the tudy o-ained i.··. Yer~

f~r·.

L

beneficial.
As ,vill be seen from the above the subject for ' tudy iii.elude
till-life, cast, flo'\\ ers, landsca~e and· life.
The studio is a plea ant
uitable . roon1., fut:i1ished· ,vith
· ab~tndant niaterial for good tudy, and _the countr~- yiel_<;l. beau ti-·
ful subjects for fruit a~1d flower picture .
1

Department of

Phys~cal T •raining.

Gv:w~·AsT1cs.-Free G)mnastics; Dumb-bells, thre~
serie ; W~n·d Drill, three sei-ie
Fe11cing; · Running; Ring
Exercise : Fancy Step.. HEAVY GYM A T1cs.-Work with Chest Weights, . Parallel
Bars, Horizontal and Vaulting Bars, Vaulting .Horse. _Trapeze~
Traveling Rings , Swinging Rings, Jumping Stri~ing Bag 1 · Rowing Machine ; l\:Iat . Work..
LIGHT

.DELsARTE THEORY AND

ExERci ~ES.

ROLLINS COLLEGE .
.SHOR.T

HA

D

AND TYPE •WR.ITINO.

A practical course in Stenography and the use of the Type
Writing Machine will be offered to any who desire to fit themelves for po itions a reporter or correspondence clerks. In
these day . when nearly all busine .concerns conduct their correspondence by the tE methods, a knowledge of Stenography 1s
almo t a necessity for obtaining a fir t cla
clerical po ition.

ROLLINS COLLEGE.
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G:8.ADE II.
Viardot's " Hour of Study/' Concone's Le~ons de
Chant; Sieber (op. 93 or· 94); simple songs from Abt, Gumbert,
Marschner and others.
GRADE !IL-Marchesi (op. 5); Sieber vocalises (op . 30 or 3.1);
Salvator Marchesi's Italian Vocalises; Bonaldi vocalises.
GRADE IV. Marchesi Studies for Style; -Sieber (op. 129 or I30);
Panof ka Studies in .Execution.
Songs in English, Italian and German, ~anging in difficulty from
the simple song to the Recitative and Aria from Oratorio and Opera,
are given throughout the course, according to the best judgment of
£he teacher.
·

Art Department.
AM\ I:". DALRYMPLE.

It is the aim of this department to give to all students a thorough
and practical knowledge of the principles of art, and an acquain tauce
with art literature. The methods of instruction are those employed
in the best art schools in New York and Boston.
All student~ are given instruction in outline and light and shade
drawing from still-life and cast. These general drawing classes. give
two hours' instruction each week, and :for two years are given without
charge to students; after that time a small fee of two dollars a term·
is required for membership.
All students are e~pected to avail themselves of these lessons for
two years, unless parents or- guardians signify, in writing, ~heir wish
that the course be omitted.
Special courses in- art include in truction in outline wori, charcoal, pen and ink, painting in both oils and water colors, clay m~del ..
ling and a study of Art History. Terms are as follows : . For four
hours' work a week, eight dollars • 8.00) per term ; for six hours a
week, twelve dollars ( 12.00) per term; and so on at the same rate of
increase.
The class in Art Histor) meets once each week, and is free to all
taking special art C:0urses. To others, the price for lessons is two
dollars ( 2. oo) per term.
On Saturday mornings the class in landscape works out of' doors.
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prominent.
·The Study of the Evidences of Christianity will
complete the cour e.
nA TH EMA TICS.
PROF.

BARRO\\.

Students of the fir~·t year in Algeb~a. will, during the Fall'
Term, be ~ccupied with the fundan1ental principle and op ration. , including factoring, highest con1n1011 di-vi. or lowe. t c mmon multiple and fraction·. In th Winter -Tern1 they , ill study
imple equati<?ns, · involution e'\ olntion , theory of exponent· ·and.
radical . in the priug Tern1. beginning '\Vith quadratic_ , they
,vµl take ratio and proportion progres.~ions, the binon1inal theorem_and logarithn1 ..
Higher Algebra ·w ill occupy the fir . t t,vo term · of the fourth .
year.Plane Geon1etry is stu4ied during t ~ ·t two tern1s of the·
second year, two book.· b ing taken the tir ·t tern1 and the ren1aining three th ·.. econd.
Tho ·e student. who elect Artthn1etic for the third t~rnJ ,vill
take a rev~ w of the 111ost i1nportant . ubject in the light of
. Algebra and Geon1etry.
The Geon1etry of pace ,vill be optional except \Yith those
who expect to ent r Colleo-e ,,:ho will take it in the la. t tenn . 0£
the fourth ye~r prep ::atory.
LATIN.
PROF. L. A. AU Tl~.

In the . tudy of Latin, t ·w o object are kept 111 VIEW : :fi.rst7.
mental di cipline ; and second practical results in the acqui ition·
of valuable k ·n owledge e pecially a better knowledge of English.
The student i called upon to do hi own thinking, and asn1uch of it a po ible. In recitation he is required to give reasons for statements of fact, whenever reasons can be found. 'rhe·
accuracy of his thinking is aided ~Y demc3:11ding accuracy in all his
work. He is taught to discriminate carefully in the choice of
words in translation~. The study of synony1ns is made prominent ;
Latin is· read at sight as a test of scholarship and an excellent disciplin_e for the mental faculties, as well as to secure a larger·
acquaintance with authors. In the latter part of the course ome

DEPARTM.EN-i rs OF llNSTRUCTION.·
MATHEMATIC$.
PROF. N. BARROWS.

...

..· .

. Shide·n ts of t_he first year in Alg~bra will, during · the· ~all Term t
be occupied with the fundamental principles and oper~ti~ns, including : · .·
factoring, highest · common divisor, lowest conimo~ inultj.pJe an.cl
fractions.
In the Winter Term they will study simple equations, .
involution, evolution, theory of exponents .and radicals ; ~n 'the.Spring
Tenn., beginning with qmtdratics, they will take ratio ·and proportiont
progressi~ns, the binominal theorem an~ 'logarithms. ·
· ·
.

.

~

·.

High_e r Algebra will occupy the fii:-st two ter~s of the fourth .year. · .
Plan~ Geo~ehy is· studied during the first two terms. of the'··. ·
second year, two b?oks being taken the first term and the r~niaini:ng , ·_
three the second.
·
Those students who el~ct Arithmetic .for th,e third term ·w in •·take
a r_e view of 1ts n-1ost .important subjects in the lighi of Algebra and
Geometry.
The Geometry ·of space will J>e optional, except wi~ those ~ho
expect ·to .e n_~er college, who will take it in the last term of ·the fourth _
year preparatory.

LATIN.
PROF. ·L. A. _AUSTIN ..

In the study· of Latin ·two objec_ts are kept in -yiew : first, menta1.
discipline ; and sec_o nd, practical results in the ·a cquisition of· valuable
knowledge, especially a better knowledge of English . ...

Tlie student ts called · upon to do his own 'tbi~king 1 and as lJ?-UCh
of it as possible. · In recitation: he is required to give reasons for state ...

. ··.
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language, so that the student n1ay n1ake the largest · acqui~itions
possible in a given time, and · may form such mental habits of
exact obser.v ation and geperalization as will be of value to him in
all intellectual ,vork.
-To this end the Inductiie fi-fetlzod is used.
2.
T _o give the study of Greek as practical a turn as possible, by noting the numerous English ·derivatives from Greek,
and ~he grammatical principle comn1011 to · Greek and English,
also by giving attention to rhetor~cal and literary qualities with
reference to the cultivation of liter·a ry ta te.
. 3. ·T o make the study of Greek the n1ean of recalling a
vivid picture of ancient Greek _life. To this end the- Geography
of Greece, the history cu tom and n1anners of the people are
learned, and no circumstance is neglected which can give reality
to their obj~cts of thought and interest to the study of their language.
The Greeks were the most remarkable people of ~ntiquity.
Their langu~ge
the most perfect form for thought ever used by
man. Their .literature contains the world's models. It is here
claimed that the proper s~udy of this incomparable language and·
literature gi~es literary training of high value, and is an important
part of a liberal education.
The following gives some details of the work to be done :

r

PREPARATORY WORK.

Three or four books of the Ana basis are read, . of the Iliad
three books and extracts from others, and twenty lessons of Jones'
Prose Compositions are completed. In the Preparatory Course
the work begins in the
ECO .,.D YEAR.

The- text books are Inductive Method by Harper and Waters, and
Hadley and Allen ·' s Grammar. _Beginning with the text of the ,
Anabasis, the Greek is committed to n1emory, and by the aid of
notes the meaning and .peculiaritie of each word are learned,
then the student is referred to the· Grammar, where he finds a full
statement of what h.e has, in large part, already observed in the
text examined. ·
An effort is -m~de to r _e membe·r every Greek word met with.
The inflections of nouns, adjectives, pronouns and verbs ar.e

ROLLINS
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which is an important acquirement in Christian _scholarship, and one
of the practical ends of study_ing Greek~
As to Method of work, jn addition _to the abs<;:>1ute mastery which
should be required of the .. student in everything· attempt_e d; ·it is·
thought important to keep in view the following ends :
.,
1. _To pursue a natural and logical method of acquiring the lan_g uage,- so that t~e student may· inake the largest acquisitions possible
in a given time, and _
may form such men.tal habits of exact: ·Qbserva~
tion and generaliz.a tion as · will be of . valu_e to him _in all intellectual
work.
To this end the Inductive Method is used.
2.
To give the study of Greek as practicaJ · turn as possible,.
noting the numer~us E .n glish derivatives f:rom Greek, and the ·gram- ·
matical ·pr_inciples common to Greek and English,_- ·also by giving
. attention to - rhetorical" ·and literary qualities with referen~e to the
culth~ation .of literary taste.
·
3. To make the study of Greek the means of recalling a vivid
picture of ancient Greek life. To this end the Geog,!-"aphv of__ Gree<;e,
the history, custon1s. and manners of· the people are learned, and no·
circumstance is ·neglected _which can · give reality to their obj~cts of
thought and interest to the sludy of their language.The Greeks w·ere _the mos·t remarkable .people 9f antiquity. Their
language is ·· the most· perfect form for thought evei- used by man.
Their literature ·c ontains· the world's models> .It is -here claimed that
the proper study of this inco.mparable language and litera~ure gi. ves
literary training of high yahiet an·d is an important part of a liberal·.
education.
. '
The foil owing gives some details of the work to be done.
.

a

PREPARA'l'ORY WORK.

oy·

·

Three or four books of the Anabasis are read, of the Iliad ~hree ·
books- and extracts from others, and tw·~ nty lessons of Jones' Prose
Com.positions are completed. In the Preparatory Course the work
begins in the
·
SECOND

VEAR.

The text books are Indurlive Metllod by Harper and Waters., and
Hadley and Allen's Grammar. Beginning with the text of _the An~basis. the Greek is committed to memory, and by the a:id oLnotes the
,.

. 1
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.the political institutions of the Greeks History of Philip of
Macedon and· life of Demosthene . The LXXXIX · and XC
chapters of Grote must be studied.
SOPHOMORF, YF,AR.

TERM.-Sophocles' Oedipus Tyrannus. All of the
tragedy, including all the choruses, is scanned, and there are
·some studies in Greek Literature.
The last part of the term is spent in reading ·s on1e of the
Epi tle in the Greek Testan1ent.
FIRST

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES

AND

ASTONOMY.

EVA J. ROOT.
.

.

.

Work in Botany includes the study of Phaneroga111:pus Botany
and Plant Analy i. , followed by structural Botany and Microscopical work on vegetable tissues. _
Zoology . includes text book work, examip.atio11 and dissection
of typical anitnals and the study of Coniparative Anatomy.
Parker's Elementery Biology is tudied during one term of
the Sophomore Year.
In Physiology there is free use of the manikin and charts,
and dissection of special organs of larger mammals.
The Department of Life-study is supplied with Compound
Microscopes,-· which are placed in the hands of the student, and
,vhich, with books of reference by. standard authors are in con- ·
stant use in the clas. room.
_
In Astronomy an equitoria_lly moun~ed telescope ( 5 · inch
object glas ) is freely u ed ~o help the student in gaining a cor- .
rect -idea of the phy:5ical aspect of the heavenly bodies.
Effort is made . each year to increase the facilities- for the
tudy of Natural Science, and to give the student the advantage
of practical vvork, in all it~ branches.
FRENCH~.
EVA. J. ROOT.·

·one year's work in French is required in all the cour e , and ·
a second year may be elected in the Academic course. .
The regu~ar work includes the study of the Grammar, with
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special drill _in irregular verbs, _with reading ~f e~tracts from the
-best authors, and ·of one or more of the French classics . .
OERMAN.
THOS. R. BAKER, PH. D.
\

.

In teaching -German the . natural method is employed._ Fol~
low_ing the opinions of the · most successfui Germari ._ teachers· as to
the be~t plan to pursue in order to enable the pupil .· to acquire the
language _qui~kly and easily, much niore time is spent -in reading
German than in studying the technicaliti~s of t~e grammar.
"Greyspring's Cumulative Method in Ge~man n ·_ is st~~ied during .
the fall and winter terms, and Stern' S · ',. Stuqien and Plaudereien .
im Vaterland, ;-, . ·during the . summer terin.· Frequent writing
exercises also accompany ·this ".Vork.

··

·

PHYSICS -AND CHEnlSTRY.
.

THOS. R~ BAKER, PH. D.
.

,

.

.

The instruction in Physics · and Chemistry .includes much
experimental ·w ork, its specia~ aim being to fix iti' the minds of
the pupils the facts that are ·presented to them, and to ~ake them
familiar ·with the experimental method.
.
In Physics students are aided outside of regular .class .work,
in mak}ng -simple . apparatus and experimet_1ts .fqr . the~selves._
. Several _valuable additions have receu.t ly been made: to our-Physi-.
cal ·apparatus;
'There are regular .classes in Theoretical Che_~ istry during
the entire year, an:d a good opportunity is- therefore· offered: -for -··
students taking an ·irregular co~rse to pursue this object.
.·
lnstructi~n in Practical _Chemistry _is a~oci~ted with that ~of°_ .
Theoretical Chemistry . · · The · Pr~ctical Chemistry CO\lrse . is. 4e- signed to give students .a more t~ch.n ic:al knowledge of. chemistcy·
than can be gained by merely .studying tµe th~ory of_the ,~ubject~
and especially to prepare _students for the -study of ·me.di~ine, or
for any o!her profession _requiring a good· knowledge of che11:1istry.
ENOLISH.

A. s~ Hill's. Rhetoric is ·the pas~~ of instruction in th~ Junior.
_year, though Whately .and other authors- are co_n suJted;. ~nd the · ·

...

.

•.
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works of our chief English .essayists are read and _ critici~.
An .outline .o f · English litera~ure from the time _o f the .early
Saxon writers to the present day is unfolded. A critical study is
made of the works of the eminent authors of the principal literary
periods.
Essays and declamations are required throughout the course.
In the Junior and Senior years only original declamations_ an:;:
. expected.
The study of English in the first year of the Preparatory Department is ·provided to secure a thorough gropnding in our
mqther tongue.
It· includes a brief history of the English language ; a study
of its Anglo-Saxon and Classical elements ; Elementary Rhetoric ;
Eunctuation; the Writing of Compositions, and an introduction
to American literature.
Essays 8:lld declamations are required in the remaining years
of the course.
·
HISTORY.
EVA J. · ROOT.

The course in history in the Preparatory Department aims to
give a comprehensive view of gen~ral history in all ages.
Myer' s General History is the text book used, but reference
books are f~eely consulted _and the topical method of recitation is
encouraged.
College work is upon the same general plan, special attention
being given to the critical periods in a nation ' s history-those
events which influence the welfare of ,m ankind.
BOOK-KEEPING.

A general class -in Book-keeping will he formed for those
wh-0 wish to pursue this practical subject.

..·
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Expenses. _- _
The school year consists of two terms-of twelve ·w eeks eac.h~ ~
and one term of nine weeks. _
.
The expetise for each of the_first two term~ is as follows .: ,
Tuition in ~he 'Collegiate -Departmen~.
.. .
In the ..f.\.cadetriic, Preparatory
Sub-P_r eparatory ~epartments.
Board per· term of 12. weeks.
•
...
Furnished room, incl~ding light and heat, one in room:.,.

_lr8 . CX>

or

.12 00

36 oo

..

12 00

MU.SIC (E.xt.ra.)
Piano. one ho·u r lessons twice a week,
..
._
.. . f24
Piano, one-half hour lessons··_ twice· a week,
. 12
Piano, class lesson·s._three in class, twenty minutes,
• . . 9
Voice cult{ire, two lessons pe~---week, for term,· 1·2 weeks,
12
Voice culture, advanced, in· class, -twenty minutes, ·t wice weekly,
9
Use of piano for practice, one hour daily,
·
·
- 3
Each additional h ·o ur, ·
..
..
..
..
··
-c
R~tes _for the ·Spring terni. of nine weeks, . three-f<;>urths or the ·abo~e.
"

oo
fX>

ex,
00

oo
oo
oo -

.

TOTALS FOR- THE- YEAR.
· Room·, hoard and tuition in _the Collegiate Dep~rtment, 33 weeks,
Room, board and tuition in- the Academic, ?reparatory or Sul)._
_
· Preparatory Department,
..
•
..
..
Room and board in an.y- department, one in_ room. 33 weeks,.

$181 50

· 165 oo
._ 132 -oo .

TERM . BILLS . .

Term _bins ·must be paid at -the comnien~em:ent of each term . --·.
No deduction will be ma9e for abs~nce for less than ·half a terin, ·
except
cases of sic.k ness)· and then only for . board.. . When stu• .dents leave before the close of the term, no sedu~tion will be made ·
for tuition or room ·rent, ·
.
All persons boarding in the instituti?n are _r equ_i ~ to bring
two pairs of sheets, twQ pillow cases, two blan~ets, a coniforler_, ·to~els and table napkins. They should aiso bring ~n ttmbrell~,
- rubbers and w,ater-proof.. The cottages are furnished with single
beds, two rooms usually conn~cting.
·
No stu~ent ·f rom. .abFoad will -be permitted to roo~
hoard
out of the institutioJ.?._except _. with permission of the_F~culty . · ·

in

·-

·or

FR:EE -TRAN.SPORTATION

ONE WAY. . ._,:

over

Free Railroad Transportatio·n can be obt~in~d one way
~nany' of the Flori9-a railr<;>ads. _by stude~ts of .Rollins~ To take

'

ROLLINS COLLEGE.

advantage of this opportunity, _students when purchasing a
ticket at their homes, should obtain from their local ticket agent a
certificate,. as follows :
M ......... . ................. has paid 1f, ... ....• fare from ..... ; ....... .
to~....................... in going to Rollins College.
Such certificate duly filled out and endorsed by the College
President may be exchanged with the Winter Park ticket agent ·
for a ticket to the point of starting.
Be _sure and obta£n the Cerlefficate upon leaving ·home.
DIRECTIONS FOR NORTHERN STUDENTS FOR
ROLLINS COLLEGE.

REACHING

Winter Park is easy of access. It is centrally located on two
lines of railroad·. Tickets can be purchased in the North via the
various steamship lines t~ Jacksonville, and thence via St. Johns
river lines to Sanford ; or all rail routes can be selected. No
change of ~ullman is necessary from New York to · ~inter Park ..
All Corre·s pondence should be addressed to the President ..
All bills are payable. to H .. Huntington, Treasurer ..

..,

